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yourvoicevoi intn the valleyvaly
why listen to KABN
read what our listeners say
in these letter excerpts

I1 have never written to a radio station beforesavebefore save
to enter some absurd contests but would like to com-
mend you and your staff for providing what I1 think
is the most outstanding music format that I1 have heard
on any radio station both in the US and overseas
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ive I1livedived in many parts of the country and have
always been a dedicated radio listener without a
dodoubtubt KABN is the finest station in the country its
as simple as that
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havehab just returned from your beautiful diatesiatesiatewesiat eWewe
k were pleasantly016santly surprised to find a great radio station
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KABN the programmingrogrammlgwas was wonderful and approampro
r prlattoprpalateprlatepalattolattoto thereathe area
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UIC stock dept
at 8524460852 4460 couettcouectcolitct

or write to UIC
PO box 427
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1 stevehsteven akvakanaahvakana
21 martha K bennettsennett
3 minnie eleanor booth
4 rhoda carlin
5 elsie mae crow
6 dick curtis
7 NoNathanthaniallal ekalooketalook
8 william david emmittemmlttemmatt
9 robert dean levanoffivanotflvanoff
10 carl dennis jennings
11 sandra marlemarie kelly
12 catherine leblanc

13 phoebe mcdonald
14 gary T okplkokpik
15 evelyn olsenolson
16 james B pannick
17 robert genegone powell sr
18 dorcas retlckerreticker
19 violet G rexford
20 edna mary sanders
21 thomas willard sovallksovalik
22 william paul thompson
23 bessie margaret tuckfield
24 morty webb

alaska news nightly

first place 1983 1984 1985 1986

best ongoing public
affairs program

A commitment
to excellence

catch the best
pollitetonitctollite onott youryout local public radio station
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